Job Opening:

Aircraft Maintenance Engineer M1 or M2
Yorkton Aircraft Service Ltd.
Yorkton Aircraft Service Ltd, located at Hangar #2, Yorkton Airport in Yorkton, Saskatchewan requires a
full time, permanent AME (1). We are an AMO specializing in Agricultural spray aircraft. Our TC
approvals include aircraft, avionics, structures, and welding.
We are looking for an Aircraft Maintenance Engineer with at least 2 years work experience in Agriculture
aircraft maintenance including work certification experience.
This is a service--based company with a unique business model as an AMO. We do not have our own
commercial fleet and we don’t maintain King Airs or Lear Jets. Instead you get to work with tough
working, rugged crop spraying planes and fun to fly general aviation planes. Your satisfaction comes
with helping numerous pilots and operators stay in the air and build their business including bringing
new airplanes into Canada. Your work week will change frequently.
Qualifications: college diploma or completed apprenticeship, resulting in obtaining an AME license; high
value placed on team work and safety; ability to maintain a high level of professionalism at all times;
understand and deliver on the high customer standards expected by this AMO.
Duties: Instruct apprentices and helpers; maintain radial, PT6, Walter/GE engines; airframe, structural,
fiberglass, fabric repair and painting; installing and servicing GPS / radio systems. Work closely with the
DOM and the Maintenance Control Coordinator to plan and effectively achieve work goals.
Skills: As a specialized organization we need an AME with Proven skills/experience to support these
duties required.
Thrush airframe experience an asset.
Strong English skills are a must.
Hours: Monday – Friday 8am – 5pm; our busy season is April through September – additional hours
required during this time. Some summer vacation is allowed but it is limited; we are family friendly and
provide as much flexibility as we can.
Wage & Benefits: Negotiable to experience; Numerous benefits including dental/health and pension
following a 3-month probation period.
Yorkton Aircraft is a growing company located at the Yorkton Airport. Specializing in agriculture aircraft
maintenance and product support, we deal with clients across Canada and many suppliers in Canada and
the USA. We take our role in supporting our customers very seriously but we have fun doing it. We are a
close-knit business, operating like a family.

The City of Yorkton offers affordable housing and a small city environment to raise a family. Agriculture
is growing and is fast becoming one of aviation's bright spots. If you were born and raised on a farm or
have agriculture roots somewhere, this position will bring you an interesting perspective to Ag and
provide unique job satisfaction opportunities.
Resumes with reference by email only to christine@yorktonaircraft.com. No phone calls please.

www.yorktonaircraft.com
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